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Waterways Advisory Board Meeting Minutes
Thursday, July 20th, 2017 at 9:00 am

Inn at Priest Lake Conference Room - 2°*^ Floor
5310 Dickensheet Road

Coolin, ID 83821

Does anyone present need assistance to hear, see or participate in these proceedings?

Members Present: Molly McCahon, Jim Thorpe, Doug Cossette, Ed Jochum, Keith Sheckler & Ray
Pipella
Members Not Present: Terry Jensen
Commissioners: Commissioner Dan McDonald

Others: Steve Klatt

9:01 am Keith Sheckler opened the meeting.

1. Public Comment

Mike Nielsen commented about his concerns of the noticing of this meeting.
Keith Sheckler advised that this has been on the Waterways Advisory Boards agenda for
the last few months.

II. Adopt Minutes from June Meeting

Ed Jochum moved to adopt the minutes from the June WWAC meeting. Molly McCahon
seconded the motion. All in favor. The motion passed.

III. Old Business

A. Maintenance Report - Rob Stepp + Jim Aney - parks
Steve Klatt provided the maintenance report for Rob & Jim.

B. Priest Lake Study
Steve provided an update on the Priest Lake Study. The Data collection was started in
March. There will be an open house at the groomers building this afternoon from 2-5
pm which is open to the public.

C. Wake Awareness Committee

Molly stated the concerns that have been identified and stated that they are trying to
address the issues as best they can; simple messaging (She displayed a poster for the
audience). We made some keychains and will be making bumper stickers. The posters
are located at all the launches, and much of the marinas. Flyers have also been handed
out.

Ed stated that the Marine Division is trying to step up enforcement on both lakes. We
have some targeted enforcement patrols. Steve has purchased no wake buoys to be
placed in problem areas. Officers have been asked to step up enforcement. 19
violations, mostly for no wake violations.



Public Comment was provided by Linda Gurding regarding the great enforcement, and
two safety issues: 1) lack ofpublic swim areas 2) the lack of signageat a launchnear
her residence.

Steve Klatt advised that signage is an ongoing struggle and provided a brief
explanation.

Public Commentwas providedby Jennifer Gunnregarding Rocky Point regarding
how the presence ofthe Marine deputies has had a huge change in that area this year.
A discussion ensued between the WWAC, Commissioner McDonald and the audience
in regards to a temporary no wake buoy placement, citizen's tickets, and other
problem areas: Grandview and Murray Acres

D. Five Year Plan-Future Projects & Needs
1. Low Water Access - Sandpoint

Steve Klatt -1 would like to give an idea, an engineer firm looked at what a
dredging project could cost, a prelim scope at $1.4 million. He explained the
project details.

I would like to encourage this group of people of Priest Lake, what are some
elements around Priest Lake that could be part of a five year plan to improve
facilities and access. I think those things really need to come firom the priest
lake people. What would you like to see in a five year plan?

Mike Nielsen provided comment that he agrees that the breakwater needs to be
number 1. He recognized that there is a huge parking issue. He provided a
suggestion of empty lots being converted to overflow parking areas.

There was a brief discussion regarding WWAC meetings at Priest Lake.

2. Sportsman's Access -
a. Cedar Creek

b. Old Ferry Road
c. Berry Lane

Steve Klatt commented that we can leave this alone for now.

Mike Nielsen commented about concerns at Chase Lake that a group of
individuals have taken over it and are causing huge issues for the public.
There was a briefdiscussion amongst the WWAC and members of the
audience regarding this topic.

E. July Projects
1.Laclede Parking - Widened Shoulder
2.Navigation/No Wake Buoys Placements

Steve advised that for the Laclede Parking project, the material is currently
unavailable. The project will pick back up as soon as possible
The Navigation/No Wake Buoy placement was previously discussed.



IV. New Business

A. Priest Lake Ordinance - Priest Lake public meeting
Copies were provided, title 3 public waters, noise and then drafted some language from
sample ordinances from MN- waterways committee to consider and make
recommendations to the commissioners to consider. But there has to be some way to
enforce. Decibels - could be brought forward, but can be readily enforceable with
equipment on the boats

There was a lengthy discussion amongst the audience, Commissioner McDonald, the
WWAC regarding the lake noise, wake offenders, enforcement and the proposed
Ordinance.

Ray Pipella made a motion to amend the proposed ordinance to include the following
amendments:

- Amended to reduce the no noise zone from 300 ft. - 200 ft.

- Amended to include all watercraft

Molly McCahon seconded the motion. There was a lengthy discussion regarding amongst
the WWAC and the audience regarding this proposed ordinance. All in favor: all members
said yes. The motion passed.

B. Portable No Wake Buoy Locations
Steve corrmientedthat this item was covered previously in the meeting. We will work
with the Marine Patrol. Temporary locations were discussed and recommended.

C. No Wake Buoy Requests at Priest Lake

Mr. Gunn reviewed his request for buoys. There are two buoys at this location
currently. One temporary and one permanent. There was discussion on the proposal of
the buoys. Steve Klatt expressed his concerns regarding fixture requests for buoys. It
will be the permit holder (Bonner County) to maintain and time needed from the
waterways crew. IT becomes Rob & Jim's responsibility. He encouraged the WWAC
to proceed cautiously and to have carefiil consideration.

There was a lengthy discussion amongst the Gunn's, their neighbors, Steve Klatt and
the WWAC regarding placement of buoys.

There was a brief discussion regarding the removal of buoys from summer to winter
conditions.

No decision was made for the Guim's request.

V. Miscellaneous Business

A. Albeni Falls Dam Update - Betsy Hull
Betsy Hull provided an update which included the following items:

- Full pool - Lake Pend Oreille



Water Samples next week
- Failure in our a boom earlier this year on the Clark Fork river
- Drift Yard Repairs
- Navigational Lights
- Fish Traps

There was a briefdiscussion amongst the WWAC regarding tow options for stranded
boats on the lake.

VI. Featured Facility Review - a regular discussion idea
Operation of Small Facilities with hnmediate Neighbors
Berry Lane, Outlet Bay, Coolin launch

Steve Klatt encouraged to have the WWAC to be thinking about facility review for upcoming
meetings. He discussed the need for recommendations. All facilities are not the same. Do we need
different rules for different facilities?

VIL Adjournment

With no fiirther business to come before the Committee, Ray Pipella moved to adjourn the meeting.
Molly McCahon seconded the motion. All in favor. The motion passed.

Perry Jea^n, Chairman pproved*"


